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This paper des ribes several issues on erning the reusability
of linguisti resour es, with spe ial emphasis on morphossynta ti tagging. We have implemented a morphossynta ti tagging system with a
modular ar hite ture. What are the onsequen es of hanging a module
of this system? How diÆ ult would it be to integrate the morphossynta ti tagger in other systems? These are some of the questions that are
addressed by this paper, where possible approa hes to the problems that
may appear are also dis ussed.
Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
One of the major problems related to natural language pro essing is the availability of manually annotated resour es. In fa t, this question an be posed
on erning all kinds of resour es: orpora, lexi a and tools. Yet, nowadays, the
relevan e of this problem, even for the Portuguese language, seems to be diminishing, but a new one arising: the usability of the existing resour es [1{3℄.
In [4, 5℄ is presented a morphossynta ti tagger that follows a modular approa h. The strategy adopted by this system onsists of two sequential steps:
morphologi al analysis and ambiguity resolution. Given su h an ar hite ture,
one would expe t that repla ing one of the modules would not be a diÆ ult
task. But as it is des ribed bellow, su h modi ations may trigger a hain of
problems that has as sour e the diÆ ulties in the reuse of existing resour es.
This do ument is organized as follows: Se t. 2 introdu es the reusability
problems; Se tions 3 to 5 des ribe the involved resour es (tools and orpora);
Finally, before the on luding remarks, Se t. 6 dis usses some steps taken to
over ome the problems and points some work dire tions that de ne the hosen
approa h.

2 Reusability Problems
There are several reasons for it being diÆ ult to reuse existing natural language
resour es. For instan e, at some stage in the development of a morphossynta ti

tagger, a de ision about the granularity of the information, or the prin iples
that ommand the used tagset, has to be made. These strategies or prin iples
an ompromise the usability of the tool in a ontext di erent from the one of
its development [4℄. Even in the same ontext, when integrating several tools
to develop a omplex appli ation, onne ting the interfa es of all used modules
an be ome a more omplex task than expe ted [1℄. The same problem o urs
in the development of a lexi on: if the lexi on is built to be used by language
interpretation appli ations, generally it is not suitable to be used dire tly for language generation. A generation lexi on is usually indexed by semanti on epts
whereas an interpretation lexi on is indexed by words [2℄.
Con erning this ase study, the reusability problem appeared when trying
to use a morphossynta ti disambiguation module { MARv3 { in an automati
term a quisition system { ATA (see Se t. 5). In the ATA system, morphologi al
analysis is performed by SMorph [6℄ and followed by the post morphologi al
analysis tool PAsMo [7℄, whilst the morphologi al analysis module of the morphossynta ti tagging system to whi h MARv belongs is Palavroso (see Se t. 3).
Sin e there are some on eptual di eren es between these two systems some
adaptations were needed. Two major problems were identi ed:
{ the tokenization performed by the two systems was di erent;
{ the tagsets, besides being di erent, were ruled by divergent prin iples.

Fig. 1.
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Morphossynta ti tagger ar hite ture.

MARv is the disambiguation module of the morphossynta ti tagger mentioned in
the Introdu tion and is des ribed in Se t. 3.

Fig. 2.

Palavroso ar hite ture.

3 Morphossynta ti Tagging System
The morphossynta ti tagging pro ess we have implemented [4℄ onsists of the
two sequential steps shown in gure 1. This approa h was motivated by the
fa t that neolatin languages, su h as Portuguese, are highly in e tional when
ompared with English. In this sense, morphologi al analysis an be relevant.
In fa t, on the one hand, linguisti oriented systems are usually based on the
elimination of the ambiguity previously introdu ed by a lexi al analysis pro ess,
and, on the other hand, in data-driven approa hes, information is derived from
orpora and, due to data sparseness, word forms may not appear with all possible
tags or may even not o ur at all [8, 9℄.
The morphologi al analysis module adopted in [4℄ is Palavroso. Presented
in [10℄, this broad overage morphologi al analyzer was developed to address
spe i problems of the Portuguese language, su h as ompound nouns, en liti
pronouns or adje tive degrees. As output it gives all possible part-of-spee h tags
for a given word. If a word is not known, Palavroso has the possibility to guess
possible part-of-spee h tags, always giving an answer.

Fig. 3.

MARv ar hite ture.

The ar hite ture of the disambiguation module { MARv { omprehends two
submodules: a linguisti -oriented disambiguation rules module and a probabilisti disambiguation module. The ambiguity is rst redu ed by the disambiguation
rules module and then the probabilisti module produ es a fully disambiguated
output. The disambiguation rules module is based on a set of ontextual rules
developed spe i ally for Portuguese. The rules have the following stru ture: an
input trigger se tion (where a word or an ambiguity lass an be spe i ed); an
if - ondition (where the appli ability ontext referring to surrounding ambiguities, words or tags, is spe i ed); and an a tion se tion (sele t or remove tags).
Figure 4 shows an example of a rule. The probabilisti -based disambiguation
module is based on Markov models and uses the Viterbi algorithm to nd the
most likely sequen e of tags for the given sequen e of words. The forward algorithm is used to ompute the lexi al probabilities. The ontextual probabilities
are given by smoothed trigrams.

Input: AMB = "A= N V="
If
(-1/TAG = "S=")
then
SELECT "N "
A=
N
V=
S=

.......
.......
.......
.......

Adje tive
Common noun
Verb
Preposition

Fig. 4.

Disambiguation rule.

4 The Corpus
The orpus used to develop the models needed by the probabilisti -based disambiguation module was built in the LE-PAROLE European proje t [11℄.
The obje tive of LE-PAROLE was to built harmonized referen e orpora and
generalist lexi a a ording to a ommon model for the 12 European languages
involved. These resour es were developed to be part of the ore of a set of written
language resour es for the European Community ountries. In other words, their
main purpose is to be reused.
The used orpus is a subset of about 290,000 running words of the olle ted 20 million running words orpus for European Portuguese. This subset
was morphossynta ti ally tagged using Palavroso and manually disambiguated.
The tagset had about 200 tags with information that varied from grammati al

ategory to morphologi al features. The tags ould be ombined to form omposed tags, in reasing in this way the size of the tagset to about 400 di erent
tags. This tagset was harmonized between all the languages involved.
This orpus was subdivided into training and test subsets. The training orpus has about 230,000 running words and it overs about 25,000 di erent word
forms. The test orpus has about 60,000 running words, overing 10,000 di erent
word forms.

5 ATA
ATA is an automati term a quisition system: given an input text from a spe i
eld, it produ es a list of possible terminologi al units found in the text for that
eld [12, 13℄.
The ar hite ture of ATA omprehends three main omponents: a linguisti enri hment omponent, a statisti al enri hment omponent and a de ision
omponent.

Fig. 5.

ATA's ar hite ture.

The linguisti omponent is responsible for the identi ation of nouns and
noun phrases. The text is initially submitted to a morphologi al analyzer (SMorph)
whi h produ es a tokenized, lemmatized and tagged (with ambiguity) text.
SMorph's output is passed to PAsMo whi h is responsible for the regrouping
of tokens and tag onversions. The resulting text is submitted to the shallow
parser in order to identify all possible noun phrases. Either to produ e a smaller
(and more reliable) list of lexi al units that an be onsidered terms or just

to improve the shallow parsing step, a morphossynta ti disambiguation module (MARv) ould be introdu ed between the morphologi al analyzer and the
shallow parser.
After the linguisti enri hment omponent, the statisti al omponent then
adds orpora-based frequen y information to the identi ed lexi al units (nouns
and noun phrases).
The last omponent of ATA is in harge of the de ision pro ess: it produ es a
list of possible terminologi al units, given the statisti al information previously
added.

6 Adopted Approa h
As mentioned before, MARv's ar hite ture in ludes a linguisti -oriented rulebased disambiguation module and a probabilisti disambiguation module. Considering the tokenization and tagset di eren es between the two morphologi al
analyzers, repla ing Palavroso with SMorph/PAsMo in the morphossynta ti
tagging stage of the ATA system ( gure 5), demanded some hanges in both of
MARv's modules.
Con erning the disambiguation rules module, the fo us was on rule adaptation. Con erning the probabilisti disambiguation module, the modi ations
onsisted in the development of new probabilisti models. Rule adaptation was
a manual work. And sin e MARv's rules were originally rafted to be used with
SMorph, their adaptation worked as expe ted. On the other hand, in order to
develop new models for the probabilisti module of MARv, the LE-PAROLE
orpus was reused. But sin e this orpus was tagged with Palavroso, the tokenization and the tagset problems previously identi ed appear in the orpus
reuse.
The approa h to these problems was a semi-automati solution to develop a
new orpus from the original, tokenized and tagged a ordingly to the SMorph/PAsMo
strategy. The pro ess involved four steps:
{ Tagging of the orpus using SMorph/PAsMo;
{ Identi ation of the situations where ontra tion or expansion of tokens
identi ed by Palavroso o ur. These situations result in misalignments between the original orpus and the new version of the orpus tagged with
SMorph/PAsMo. Some examples of these tokenization di eren es are shown
in table 1.
{ Identi ation of a mapping between the tagsets;
{ Development of an interfa e based on a rule set obtained from the previously identi ed situations. Whenever it was not possible to apply, a rule the
automati pro ess was interrupted and the user was queried about how to
solve that parti ular situation.
Although e e tive, this approa h was very slow, sin e the rule set did not
over several situations and it was not possible to de ne a fun tion from the
Palavroso tagset to the SMorph/PAsMo tagset. Another negative issue of this

Table 1.
Text

Tokenization di eren es.

SMorph/PAsMo

Palavroso

... e sintetizada ...
\e sintetizada"
\e" + \sintetizada"
... idade - ampo ... \ idade - ampo" \ idade" + \-" + \ ampo"
... do ...
\de" + \o"
\do"

idea is that the resulting orpus would still be diÆ ult to reuse in a di erent
pro essing environment, sin e it would su er from the same problems of the
original one.
A new approa h to the problem was delineated and is now in progress. Instead
of building a new orpus following a spe i strategy for the morphossynta ti
level, we de ided to develop a new orpus that would allow to a ommodate
di erent strategies. Two main items were taken in a ount:
1. Changing the tokenization (maximizing the number of tokens);
2. In reasing the granularity of the morphossynta ti des riptions.
Con erning the hange in the tokenization, maximizing the number of tokens
will allow to a ommodate di erent tokenization strategies. In fa t, any other
tokenization strategy spe i es whi h tokens are regrouped. On the other hand,
the in rease of the granularity of the morphossynta ti des riptions is done by
adding the information from SMorph's di tionaries to the information already
present in the orpus. Tags are treated as matri es, so is only a matter of adding
a new eld to re eive the new information. This pro ess an be used whenever
new information is available.

<w msd="S=ffs">da</w>
<w msd="N fs">poesia</w>
<w msd="A=pfs">fran esa</w>

Fig. 6.

Extra t from the original orpus.

Figure 6 shows an extra t of the original orpus and gure 7 shows an extra t
of the new orpus. It is possible to observe both the hanges in the tokenization
and in the tagset.

7 Final Remarks
This paper analyzes several issues on erning the reuse of natural language resour es. This study allowed us to understand what kind of problems may appear

<w msd="S=s">de</w> <w msd="Tdfs">a</w>
<w msd="N fs">poesia</w>
<w msd="A3pfs">fran esa</w>

Fig. 7.

Extra t from the new orpus.

when trying to reuse existing resour es, in parti ular at the morphossynta ti
level. A dis ussion about how to over ome the problems is presented and a solution is introdu ed, underlining how this strategy improves the reusability of
these resour es.
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